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ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR.

RESTORING
TEE BALD AND GRAY!
MANY, since the great discovery of

Prof. Weed, have attempted not only to tm'tate
tiMstoratiVe, but prates tohave diaeuvered something

that would produce results Identical ; but they have all

come and gain, being carried away by the Wonderful
results of Proi • Wood's preparation, and have been forad
to loam/ the field of its resistless sway. Read the follow-
ing

BATS DI. ue, April 18th, 1859.
PROF. 0. J. Woeo Co.:.—Zents :—The letter I wrote

you is DM concerning your rateable Hair Restorative,
and which 3 ouhave published itt tit le city and elsewhere,
has giv n rise to numerous euquircs touching the facts
In the case. Theonion los are, lint, Is It a tact of my
habitation and name, as stated in the communicatio n ;
second. is It true ofall thit rout contained; third,. does my
hair still continue to be fu good order and of natural
solor P 'fo all I oat: and doanswer invariably. My hair
I, even bitter thou iu any s age of my li.e for 40 years,
past, more euft, thrifty, uud hurter colored; the sagia
true of my whiskers, and the only came why it IS not
generally true, is that the substunce is washed elf by
trequent ablution or the face, when if care were used by
wiping the Loco in close racinection with the whiskers,
theactLe re-nit will follow as the heir. I have been in
the receipt of a great umber or I. tiers from all parts of
New Rugiand, coking me if my hair Milt ,ontinues to be
good ; as there is so much fraud in the manufeeture a7,
sale f various compounds as Well 04 this, it has, uo
doubt been basely imitated and been used, not only
without any good effect, but to absolute injury, I have
not used any of your Restorative of anyaccount for some
months, anti Set my hair is us good as ever, and tic ntl-
reds have examined it with aorprt3e, as I am now bi
yeare old and nota gray hair in my head or on myface;
IMFI* prove ibis root, I send you a lock of my hair taken
off the past week. 1 received your fa, or of two guar
bottles mat summer, for which I ant very- grateful, I
gave it to my irlende a. d thereby Induced them to try
it, many were skepth at until slier trial, and teen pur-
chased and used it with aulversul success. I will ask as.
a favor, that you send me d text by which I can discover
fraud in the Restorative, sold by many, I fear, without
authority from you. A pure article will insure success.
and I believe where good aromas do not follow, the Milner
is caused by the impure at tele, which curses the invent-
or of the good. I seem It my duly us heretofore, to keep
youapprised of the cominued effect on my hair, as I as-
sure all woo enquire of me of my unshaken opinion of
it. valuable result.. 1 remain, dear ai, yours,A.r C. RAYMOND.

AAROAS Roy,Ky., Nov. 30t 1858.
Prof. O. J. Wood Dear wouldcertainly be doing

you a great injustice nut to make known to the world
the wouderlul, awwell as the unexpected result I have
experienced from using one bottle of your Hair Resttora•
tree. after using every kind of Restoratives extant, but
without IMeeeee, and finding my head nearly destitute of
hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of your Hair ,
Restorative. Now, candor and justice compel me toan-
t ounce to whoever may read this, that I now pounces a
new and beautiful growth of hair, which I pronounce
flatter and handsomer than the origival was. I will
therefore take occasion to recommend this invaluable
remedy to all who may Piet the necessity ofit.

Respectfully yours,
Rh Y. B. ALLEN BROM.

P. la testimonial of my approbation for your
valuable medicine (mi ',Ware awareuf) Is unsolicited :
but if you think Itwortoy a plane among the i.at, insert
If you wish, if not destroy and say nothing.

Yours, km, Ilev. B. A..8.
Depot, 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-

out the world.
the Restorative is pot up in bottles or three sizes, viz

largo, mediutlaand small small nelda ki a pint, and
retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
least twenty per cent. more in proportionthan the small,
and retains Mr two dollars per bottle ; the large holds a
quart40 per cent. More in proportion , and retails for $1

JO. WWI) di CO., Yrepristurs, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, Bt. Louis, Ma.

And gold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers de.aklaw3in

FRANK A. MURRAY'S
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,
FOURTH STREET NEAR MARKET,

►rIHE UNDERSIGNED ie prepared to ee-
t commoditte the public with SUPERIOR 110118101 for sad
die or carriage purposes, and with every variety of VEHI-
CLES of the latest and moat approved styles, on rea
Boilable terms.

PLEASUits: peuTtm will be accommodated with Omni
buses at short notice.

CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES MR FUNERAL OCCA-
SIONS will be furnished, accompanied by careful and
obliging drivers.

Invites an Inapoetton of his Stook,satisfied that It Iafully equal to that of any other establishment of the laud
in the city. FRANK A. MURRAY.dec.S-fltf

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUTSUL,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment ofBOOTS, &ROSA bAITErte, fem., or the very bestsureties fur ladies, gentlemen, and children' wear.—Prices to salt the limes. AU kinds of oOn MADE TOGlibmii io um brat style by superior workmenREPAIRING done et snort Donee.
ondo.do JOHN 11. BMITEI , Hareisbnrg.
PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform hie old

patronsand the public generally, that he willcontinue to give luatructiona en the PIA.NO FUME, ME--101./WON, VIOLIN and also in the solence or THOROUGHOBE. will w'th pleasure Welt upon pupils at theirbonnet at any hour desired, or leseons willbegiven athis resideuce, is Third street, few doors. below theGerman lieforited Church. denla-dtt

AUGUSTINE L. (MAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Modena No. 27 Arorth Second &reit.N. B—JOBBING AMENDED TO,

W W. HAYS,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.Office Walnut Bt., between Seoonli andThird, Harrisburg, Pa.ar4p dim

D. . ell
SURGEON DENTIST,

ajiFFEHS his services to the citizens ofHarrisburg and its vicinity. Be solicits a isbareofWe public, patronage, and gives assurance anti hie bestendeavors shall be siege torender satisfactionin' Inept*.hidden. Being allaid, well triad. dentist, he tees sale tonviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they viol notbe dissatisfied with his servicesMoe No. 12.8 Market etreei, in thebouse formerly ocCriPlad bY Jacob MI, near the United Buttes Hotel,lierrieturs myB:4lly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEPPER',

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (EHELL's ROW)NEAR HAW=Residence, Chestnut Orett near Fourth.
CITY OF HARRISBURG,. ritior.A.m71.2 dif

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO

coRivER SEVOND ARD ITALY& szs.,
HARRIS BURG, PENN. -

DENTISTRY,'
THE undersigned. DOCT.OR,Qr DENTAL81HOMY, has returned enditegt,bis Uaeu state street opposite ti: 21tddr wwill be pleased to attend ' Litho tiny- eiire e[wappj B. Al. BILDIA,D. D.L
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL IN NONE."

.ITOL. -XIII

Iniectitantous.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

PON MAKING

4r,di,Tea-Cakes, isllkindsotTaFtry, 46.
MANIIFAOTIRID

CHAMBERLIN & CO.
Pre;riders of Alumna C7ussiesi Works.

, •
• 7.:10,11.10 nom : DI 5dik logifrfaTtlY L Is the re-

-- :igen, et oarefulehmelcal ' its insredl-
out* RN' prepared In the highest teaffpurity, and nom •

pounded wl a view to produce bread 21' a far better
,qtralits, and ;touch less time, than by any ether-pro-
cess ; and by the manufacturers submit It, with entire
confidence, to the judgment of discriminating house.
keepers, bakers, &c.

Bread of all kitios made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is lighter,more digestible aud nuitritlous; has an agrees.
Of% natural taste ; is leas gable to sour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all

of procuring yeast or other forme t, which is
frequently of an inferior quality, rei daring the bread
More or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as it has been
Ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour ofnot
less than 16 per cent. In the commonprocees much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
into carbonic acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the gas obtained In a manner equally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal; cud, in consequqnce, a barrel of
flour weighing 196 tba , which, by the common method;oroinariiy makoi abOut 260 kis of bread, grits by thisprocess 2110 les , thus effecting the very important saving
of l 8 per cent. in the quantity offlour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capabletr
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and there-
sult will Invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE. FROM DR. HAYES,
Assayer to the Sale ofMassachusetts.

"I have analysed the Concentrated tesven, manufac-
tured by Meters. 4dar Chamberlin & Co., with reference
to its purity aLd eflicienoy ofaction in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it tit for making bread. This :article le skillfullycoin-
pounded, froni peilectly pure material. It raises the
dough without conanming the sugar or anyother princi-
ple In the Sour, pertkctly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can beobtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it is
Invaluable, as It saves all risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by ma confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended nee.

It.espectful ly,
"A. d. 114Y.1111, M. D., State Atesayer,

.18Boylston street, Boston, September 25, 1800."
DIRECTIONS.

BREANYART AND TNA Rot7.B.—Two or three teaspoonsful
of Leuv.n, (according to the qualityof tbe dour,) to one
quart of flour; mixthoroughly by pestling two or three
times through a sieve ; rub in a piece ofbutter half the
size of an egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable) barely Stiff enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneaoing should be avoided. CM in-
to desired form, and place immediately in a hot oven and
bake quickly ,

LOAF BRIAD.—Tbe, pqnq proportions of ,Leaven and
hour stied toitethentikalkveet omit the better, AIM make.
the paste stir enough to Knead into a loaf, and bate im-
mediately in a slow oven.

Mailing BAUD —Three teaspoousful ofLeaven to one
quart ofwheat meal, siftedtogether • add one gill of-mo-
lasses mid 'two 4ggs -,.make putt; thin with milk and
bike 1¢u slowoven; - • • - • •

BROWN Bann,—Tbree teaspoonsrol-of TAlayei to one
pint of flour, and one pintacorn: rawil;ialtireirsirted to-
gether; add two eggs and about a gin ofmolasses; make
the pasta thin with milk, andbake simely.

itnatwitsat eurni.-4Flour and Milk- sufficient to make
one quoit ofbattermdd.fineegg, then three teaspoonstui
ofLeaven; beat toa floth, and cook quick.

Donetnia.--Sirt tOgethertone (Nailer flour and two tea-
appertain] ofLeaves; rub in a piece orbetter halfaslarge
as an egg Vitilk With cold milk or water, and boil ten
Minutes.

Oeaxuz STRUT Cite.--Sift together two large cape
of [four and two teimpoonallii ofLeaven; patio halfa cup
ofbutter and a cup and a half of sugar ; mix with cold
milk or water tO itstlffbatter, add sidceto stgpthe taste,
andbake Immediately. ,

CINCINNATI BPONOII CUM—Two caps' of whltfr sugar
beaten with the yolks ofsix eggs—the whites of Six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat all together ; add three caps
of siftedflour, onecup of water, and threeteaspoonsfal
of Leaven; flavor with two teaspoonful ofessence of le
mon, and bake Ina quick oven.

Jam as:S-4M together one quart of flour and three
tempoonsful ofLeaven ;rub in one teao,upful ofbutter,
add a cup and a Matot white nugsr,'ind spice to suit the
taste; mix'stiff enough to roll out, and bak.e

.&11011MICAML—Onequart ofBearandtbr.eteaspoons-
fur of Leaven silted together ; add a cup of butter, one
pound of currents, two ctipirof white augar, and one tea
epoOnlui 01 cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a stiff:bat-
ter, and bake in aglow oven.

CORN Ceas.—tlue pinteach of floor and Indian mai,.and three teaspoonaful of Leaven, well sifted togellielri-
add one gill or molasses and two ; mikthiu with
milk, and bake Wu. stow oven. - -

CLIP Cass.—Fivecups of floor and threeteaspoonaful
of Leaven RgtOd'ROgelb(lll and one cup of butter, two of
sugar, and twit eggs,allwell beat together ; that add a
cup 01 currants, and spice to suitthe taste. Bake about
half an hour.

Lana' tisxx.—Threo quarters of a pound of flour and
four teaspoonsfukof Leave,* sifted togetifer;pita pound ofandatx-ohncde of Witten. 'beaten to-acream ; the
whitea of eight eggs wall beaten, and the juice ofone le-
mon; mix with milk.

WIUNITIR Casa .—Fivecups of flour, threeteaspooneful
of Leaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, One of

lit, and two eggs ; huh and spice to the tast.Bike
about halfanhour.

. .
,

Packed io.-Casee of 4,.and SirDozen Cans.
Fin%sa=ioNere.aceMuegiste.pe-_eotify.ocLeoaaifs -ali.O.,,erkdisiale Agents,

59 lgoitli Front- Streel,Philadelphia.
norlaodam .

- .

HERR'S HOTElir
NEWLY REFITTELq

,ITIBE UNDillaii IGNED htivii --leased
ji. this well known and popular tel, in the-city of

Ilarrisburg, is now refitting and thing the sameiswithaim FURNITURE in the var t modern sole.It is Waited in the most central pargiit the city, within
&short distance of the &pots offOur,operem railroadand also next the state Ciipttoibuilds:4S.Thehouse is large and thy sleeping apartmentf are
twelstreutilated.- - . , . • .....•

'The TABLEis well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles Vas city is well knowit thronklith3o4Siat.'",
having thebeet Marketoutaide of the Atlantic aftiwd; and
eousequently no complaints shall be medium,Hsi score.

TheBAR has also undergoatrohariges arid SIM bektig
stocked with thebest and purest Liquors In the country

= No exertion will be spared 1.0 MineClo.traveler and'sojourner cOmitetable in every respect. A continuance
o: the patronage or the old customers, together with new
**nitwit 1drsapeottully imitated.

.1. H. BENYOBB it co.
Harrisburg, August 21141'
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Orp Gods, &c.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URIOH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & MARKET SlB.

A NNOUNCE to the eilizens of Harris-
' burg at d the public. generally, that they have just
returned from the eastern cities with a large and well Se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, winch they willsell st the ve iy lowest prices.

DOMRATIC GOODS of every kind., ~

Bleisched andllntilmched..Illeuctibilmad,Unblesched Os* Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

large assortment of Welsh Flatinele for fildrting.
Anassortment fkinkestic Ginshims,

Manchester Gingham,
" Patisfelks and Ca simeres,

Black Cleats Mail prices, •
Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfields,

" Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.
AFINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS!.

A large assittment of Cassimeres, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. ,An assortment of MerinoDrawers and Un-
dershirts. Anassortment of Carpets from 12,,ti ots a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURIED

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELADUki,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A. large assortment ofBrache and Blanket Shawls, with
a lull stock of the latest novelties.

An assortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALL KINDS.

Particular attention pttid to IBM clan Hosiery and Rm-
broideries, &c., &c., &o.

-An assortment ot Bogard e wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.

An assortment ofShrouding and Flannels.
GRIM& COVSPERTHWAIT,

CornerofFront and Market Streets, Harrtabbrg.
Formerly occupied by .1. L. Bitner. oct2e-ly

sAN-rORE'S PATENT'
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR AVAMIING with PURE HOT AIR
Private }}Dines, i'ubl'e lint ding.4, Churtheq,

Is the EIOST avd Cheapest HEATER in the
World. fterotninef datons and references by the hund-
red from those who are now using the HEATER, can be
examined by eel ing on the f-ullscriher, who ii the only
agent in Harrisburg for the sale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

lASALSOON 11ND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no tvali iz in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the ro nn, and eoLtains all the latest
improvtmenis In Cooking RANGES, has larger ovens
than at y other RANGE now in use.

ALSO ON HAR D, on assertmert of best pattern PAR-
LOR and COOKING STOVES, at d Stove Pipes. Also the
largest stock of IIN WARE to be found in this section of
country.

Wholesal dealers supplied on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

deb Corner of River Alley and MarketStmt.

A FRESH STOCK.'
Of Vanilla Beans, Beckers' Farina, Perfnmery and

Fancy Soaps, at MIl Fy DRUG STORE,
myB *arket Pa'

DR. D. W. JONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA

WHERE ho has engaged, rooms for
private consultation and may be found at all

times. - Dr. Jones may be consulted personally or by
letter, by describing symptoms onall diseases of private
nature, such as Gonorrhea, Gleet, StrLeture, Syphilitic
Eruptions, Mercurial Diseases, Affections of the Kid.
nays and Bladder. Let the mistaken that seeks after
pleasures when be finds that he has Imbibed the seeds of
that horrible disease, when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance such as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruption over the Body. To such Dr. JONESoffers the
safest and most certain remedy in America. The reme-
dies used by him are entirely vegetable,and can beused
without change of Diet or hindrance from Business. Dr.
JONES will also makean article of agreement—no du
no pay. Mild cases cured in from three to five days or
no charge.

DR. JONES pays great attention to Dispepsia, liver
Complaints, Rheumatism, Headache, Dimness al Sight;
Ferrate Complain's. All those above named will be re-
stored to constitutional soundness with such mild and
balmy- juices ofbbtbaltilit are 'gathered alongriver aides,
and in valleys up to the loftymountain tops. Allis made
vocally by thevoice of echoing praise.
All letters must contain a postage stamp to ensure an

answer. Address DR. IL W. JONES,
White hall Hotel,

del . Harrisburg, l'a.
• -

.

-FOR RENT: The store -room occupied
at present by SamuelE. Zo'nger, in Market street,

from the first (..fApra next. Apply to
deg-.l:md . TH.OMPSON.

14VAPTY'BOTTLESIII—-
.224 OFall sizes and deseriptions for sate ,Low by.;

• TOL ;I;.,Pcx.4ll—sr
ORANGES AND •LEMONS.

FORTY 80-x'7°, in prime order just re.
calved aadfor sale by

WM BOOK JR. & 00.

CITY - LIVERY, SUB-IAS.ILLAIXIIiIin i''' At.l6',—liir 'lilt-Jr- Yu'wz ,07

rniaderiigiiiidVas re•cOmmeeeed the
livery;bush La his,. NEW. :MO SPACIOUS STA-

B t located as above, with a large and vaned stock of
BOW* OARIUMUDiaad 01INISUSIO4 WWI he Ing„.hire at moderate-Mai. 'F. k . tiWARTX. w

se.2B-d

R. L. ODBOLD
tut.anc.A.l., Tuner abd,l49Bxer -ofP haat*. Metbdiatne, Sib.pos.; WiiikelfeW6 ikdlall iufuture at WM. Klitilal.X'S Mode Store, 92MarketstreelAll orders lait at the above namedplitetiMatiaaikilitilirRome, will meet with prompt attention.First Masi C eeplB4lly
NOT • SP

^

,Tift 1;41 .0,7ke54:494•
-11MHBRT.mammas MM-A Itrrrii"sllSIZED E47---"' ---1114,Klirshop of..111111114

low act on romoonablounlosionas w.Lim&WO

ittetricat

DE. tutmoN,
LOOK HOSPITAL

discovered the moat certain, speedy
:ILL and effectual remedy in the world fur
' ' DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

,„„saires ts TO TWILINMOW&
• NMMercury or Nosioner 4Driegat:
AMCOR WARRARTIOD, OR NO Chnutola; is nosJAL/ TO

Weakness of tho Book or Limbs, Stricter* ins innthe Loins, Ailketiont-of tbeKidneyst and Bladder,DrgaaloWeakness, NervousDebility, Decay of thePhy delaPOW.,era, Dyspepsia, isugnoriLow Syielte,Gonfucion of Ideas,ralpitatlon Of the Heart,Timidity, Iremblings,,Dlinnesaor Sightor Giddiness, Disease or the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Throat, Nom or. Skin—those terrible dir.or-
dere arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits ofYouth—thole dreadful and destructive practises:whichproduce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially whohave become the victims iftsolitary Vice, that dreadful and deitructive habit Which

annually sweeps to an untmely grave thousand& ofyoung men or the moat exal:ed talent and brilliant Intel-lect, who might otherwise have entranced liatening
6endics with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eel
tasy the living lyre, may call wifh full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Marriedpersona, or those contemplating marriage, be•

log aware of physics! woaknnss, should Immediately con-
sult Dr. J., andbe roamed to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAIIMI23
Inunediatudy cured andfull vigorrestored.

He wbo places bimself under the care of Dr. J.,may
religiously confidein his bonoras a gentleman, and son,
fidestly rely upon his skill as a physician.

.161-oMco No. 7 douth F. ederick.street, Baltimore,Ma., on the lett band side going from Baltimore street, 7doorstrom the corner. Be particular In observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. lie par-.
titular for Ignorant, Trefiting Quacks, with false narneS,or Paltry liumbap Certificates, attracted by the repute.:don of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe:
reply.

DiI.7JOH:NSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofSurgeons,

London, graduate from one of, the meet eminent Colleges
•of the Unitedstates, puit:the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in theRespltaleof London, Paris, phi*
delphia and elsewhere,hatioffected-somo of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubledwith ringing in the oarsand head when asleep. greatriskvousnees, being alarmed at sudden sounds.; hnshfulneas,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
meat of mind, were curediimmediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who haNing iejurod their,solves by private and imi-roper indulgencies, that sem%and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, of/-fitting themfor either businessor society.
tese are some, of the sad and melancholy effects metduced by early habits of omit, Weaknem of the

Back and Limbs, rains in the Bead, Dimness of Sight,Loss of Moselliar Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dy's-
pepsin, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of theDigesiuM
Functions, General Debility, gymptoms of ~Genstimiit-ien,;ic.

In=
licsvAux, ihe fearful eneotis °mad, Iniedisfitt Via 10

be dreaded :—Lnas of Memory, COnfuzion 01 Ideas,.De-
preasion of Spirits,Evil Forebotiops. Scallion le-km-le-y, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude,.9imidity

, &e., are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands of persona of all rages,. can now judge what
la the cause of their decline inhealth, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms of consumption.

YOUNG MN
whohave injured themselves by a oa-ttin. praclice, in
iulged iu when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school the effects of which are
nightly feltieven when asleep, sod ifnot cured, renders
marriage isdpOseible, and destroys both Mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that a young.man, the hopes ofhis coun-
try, the dardng of his parents, 'Should he snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of lifo by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersona must, before coutem•
plating

MARRIAGE,]
effect that a sound uilndtold bod,y are the most necessary
reguishea: to piomhie connubial happiness. Indeed
without these,.the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view-' the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tiled withthe
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-

GANIC,WEAKNESS.
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of the

Organs are speedily cured, and fill vigor restored.
Tbousandsnf'Ole most nervous and debilitated who

liad lostoatimpe;liave Wert ithmediately relieved. All
linpe,iments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Di.,eualin-
cation, Nervous, Trembling,. Weskuess or EXkIAUSLIOU or
the most reran kind, speedily cured.

TO STR,ANGER:x
The many thousands cured at thisInst Julien within the

last twelve years,and the numerousimbortant Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of the papers, and manyother persons, notices of
which have appeared agaln-and again before the
betides Ida standing as a vitalist= of character and re-
sponsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.lilLikithliff OF IMPRUDENCE —When the misguided
and imprudent votary ofdpreurelinde he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful
anill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who,from eller:anon and re-
spectability can atomsbefriendhim, delayingtill the con-
stitutional symptoms of- this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the.head, throat, nose, skin, ac.,
progressing, on with frightful rapidity, Lii death puts a
period to hisdreadful sufferings by sending him to "that
bourne from whence lartritieler returns." lv is a tnol-
e.lohol7 Atot lb.,thousands fall , victims ic terrible
amease, tiiitig•to-thiminstrillftilneeted- Ignorant pretend-

' ers, who, by ths 0,110,0t-that (loftpoison, mercury; ruin
the constitutiontiudie the-realdue of lite intimiate.To_aruhNotride-.The Doctor's. Diplomas haw in his
OniCkS.

S-Letters muat.sontaln,alttamp to uson the reply
Jiiiritemedies eenebt/BalL ,

sirig 0. 7 &titlirriterieli. street, Baltimore.
aprlB .

EU-MILER ROUSE
At ;A R K E T S QU ARE''

HA.RRISBURG, PENN'A.
. GEO. 4. BOLTON, PROP:REETOR.

Theabove well known'and long established Hone Is
nowundergoing& thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, and the proprietorship
of Mr. Hscdion J.. Benton,who bsus been aninmate of the
house for the litat-three 'years, and is well known to
la guests: . .

Thankfal .fer the liberal patronage which it has en-
joyed ~1 cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public

vor. • Deg dawlfl WILLIAM BUEHLER.

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVA.L,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

,

BOLD AT :REDUCED , PRICES ,

LYRIST G V.A.11.1Y MOVE COAL-800 per ton.
" NUT " 11.4.00 "

Alta constantly on hand;
LYBLINII VALLEY. BROKIIN,

" EGG,

OkiIIded=STEAMBOAT COAL,
BRoGEN,
No. 8 and 4,
NUT, '

Blaatemith.43o4.4l Aileen)* and Broad, Top. Also,
!Hatay, Oak and Mae Wood. E. 8Y2119.

.14 No. 102 Chesfnut Went,

ANOTHER Al-W.I.psF .NEWTON'S Pigley's)
MAD iverrattlarto be the

inktimmvy mod y 1111111114Lettliett. Able a
One assortment of GOLD AttDanSILVAA OAS&.

Jest received and for sale at
BAIRGINERIISHIIar BOOKWORM, 161.3(aritet St.

NO. 96.

IllisuUanzong.

JUDSON'S
`Mountain Herb Pills.

THE inventor and manufacturer of "Aid-a- son's Mountain Herb Pills," has spent the greater
Put of his life In travelling, having visited nearly everycooutil in the world He spent over six years amonthe-RooNmiountains and of Meilen,and itwas thus thatthe "MonaRERII Puts" were discovered. Avery
ininteourres Allltirea g"unmanand"Lobilphad levet."urea there, 7°11.4""1It is an established fact, that all diseases arise Pilo

•

Tbe bloat sgiinj"2l4llllltan3vrheitany—fdireign or ure,

/altbY tlialrecVIP 110,onstadistr utted.ery organ °lithe Voliy. Vvery nervetea; the •
d all the vital organs quickly complain. The stri,-r• h

*lll not digest -the food perfectly. The liver amanita to
secrete a sufficiency of bile: The action of the heiWt Isweakened, and sothe circulationis feeble. The lungebe
.come clot gad with the poilionous manor ; hence a cough—Mid all troth a slight impurity of the fountain-bead of

1310.51 I AS if you had thrown some earth, for
Maumee, in a pure spring, from which ran a tinyrivulet.
in a few minutes the whole course of the stream be,
comes disturbed and discolored. As quickly does impure
blood By to everypart, and leave Its sting behind. All
the passages become obstructell, and unless, the obstruc-
tion isremoved, the /amp ot lifeanon dies out,

These pills not only purify the blood, but regenerate allthi secretions ottlie body, they are, thereforei unrivalled
all a

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick, Headache, &c. This Antl-BillowMedicine expels from theblood the hidden seeds of die-ease., andrenders all the fluids and secretions pure andnuent,elearirig and resuscitating the vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are able to place
within your reach, a medicine like the "MoturnuafHut
gtus," thatwill pesadirecuy to the afflicted parts,tunnelthe blood and fluids of the body, and cause the sufferer
to brighten with the flush of beauty and health.

drut.lsOn's Pdls tae the Best Remedy in exist-
encefor the following Complaints:

Bowel Complaints, Debility, Inward Weakness,Cana's, - - Fever and Ague, Liver Complaints
Colds, Female Complaihts,Loweess ofSpirits,
ChestDiseases, Headaches, Piles,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Stone and Gravel;
Dyspepsia, Influenza, S•cendary Sysq;
Diarrheas, inflammatipn, tome.
Dropsy, • * a • • •

, ..

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE
Females whovalue health, should never be without

theseTills. They purify-the blood, remove obstructions
ofall kinds, cleanse the skin of all pimplesand blotches,
and brin_g the rich color of health tethe pale cheek.
,heThePlants and Barbs, of • which these Pills aremade, were diacoveredle a very surprising way among

the Tesucans, a tribe of.Aborigines in, meatco. Get theAintatiac of bur Agent, andioil'Noir read With delight,
the ear/ Interesting account it • cont ains of the uGasavSikeicuri"of"the Atteha;

o,4seerve.--The 'dental'):4ler.ti Pills are pot to a
Beatittal Wrapper. Fitelino: contains 40 pills, and-Re-
tall.ai.2s cents per box. Alt genuine, have the stanatureo BA. JUDSON & CO., on each box.

B. L. JUDSON & CO.,
Sole-P.rotrietors

No; 60 Loomard Street,
i; razz.

afag' 1,'"`64 tiwaYl#l,l.ta! 0.0r» item

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS.

Black and Purple All WoolFigured Merinos,
Plain Black lnellah Felons Reps.
Black and Purple Tamise Cloths,Silk and Wool.Plain All Wool Cashmeresand Merinos.

Black and Gray Worsted Poplins.
Blaeg. ann White MI Wool Delaines.

Black and Purple Elgurnd Cashmeres.
Lupin's Best Bombasldes.
Supcdor Black Lustrea.
' La pinis'EttritMpactas."

seat Style Striped Mohair's.
- Emeline Style Paramettaa.

' 01.4 All Wool Delabses
" English Chintzes,

IdsConnatilotter.
Plata Mohairs.

Calm!.
Scrasios"Pula BiAON ENO. RV% MOURSIN4 SlurE.

do I:II4aLLVD. Winn dO , do
do 'rums' Jodi Buds dh do
do PeeaA thorns, New and Desirable.

Every article of the different kinds of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACK and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected fromthe verybust makers.

Luplres Square.Thibbet, Shawls,
do -longdoßl..elc French Blanket Shawl?,

2d Mourn ingFreitch Blanket Long Shawls,
2d Mourning French Blanket Square do,English' Crepe Veils(every size),

Grenadine Veils, (every size),
Ifingliab Crepes, French Crepee.

SEIROCTING CASHMERES,
SHRLIMINTO FLANNELS,

BLAt K. GA UNM LETTS, all Made,(}LACK.GLOY PE, aB Mid;
BLACK BOMARED HANDKERCHIEFS,

' tanking')):
BLACK. BOISERY. (all kluda),

SPLENDID ASSORTMENTble COLLARS, •
PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
An inspection °four stock will oontrintal all

CATHCART At 13ROTHER,
n27 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For the Afflicted with Diseases which

Appear to le-Incurable
I)OCTOR.C. WEICHEL, residing in Har-

risburg, Pa., Thirdstreet near Northatreet, cured
itt Germany as well as America, manypersons afterbar-
ing been treated without success by other physicians.—
We extract hero schnepatigage9 tram Germannewspapers
of, this.pla ,,e, containing. acknowledgement of such per-
sons and theirrecommendation to apply in sitniliu cases
to Dr. WEICHEL..:.

George Cassel, West:Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, testifies that he was perfectly cured spf a edifice: in-
ward his lft cheek. Jane Radabaugh, of Harrisburg,
tesiilles that havingbeen treatadhy various physicians
for five years in the case of Rheumatism in both legs so
that she was unable to Mono leg before the other during
all that time; after their abandonment she used Dr.
Welchers medicine only about three months, and was
perfectly cured. J. Sollenberger testifies that his sister
Jane having been waned to her bed for nine years, and
all that time speechless, and every day and night spasms
on, the chest, was-then perfectly healed by Dr. Weichel,
and has for five years since that time the use of her
speech. Marg. Zimmerman testifies that having been
totally blind. in one eye for ten years, and in the other
for one year, has received DdlliAt acme eyeby using
Dr. Weichel's direction and medicine. John ideyer, of
Booth Middleton township, Cumberland county, testides
that having total's lost sight of the right eye for more.
than one year sad a half by the gray cataract, and so,
ployed several physicians without success, has,received
then under the treatment ofDr. Welchel in less than one
yearhis sight so that he can read, and considers his cure
to be acconiplished.

In the eameplace other oneipected.cutee have been
performed to wit ; Mrs". Ann I. Myers havingbeen deaf
in a high degree for nine years received the fall use of
bearing, and her 50n,16 years .of -age,-having been af-
flicted for two years !aids spittincofblood, was cured by
the Doctor.'

"

Being &indeed to au advertisement, these instances
may suffice to direct the attention of the afflicted with
the above mentioned and similar diseases to his office,

dee,4-dawlm*

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES' -TRAVELLING.

SII PPI :61 G
astall prtees,for sale at

BBSAMSIMECHSAP..BOOKSTORE,
61 Market Street

$ 2 00
14.00
10.00

gttant tinting* Ore.
Haring procured Steam Power Presses, we ars

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of everydescription, cheaper that It can be done at any other ea-tablishmentin the country.

RATES 4.* AL•vihriTSEKG.*if-Four lines or web com,:iime one-halfsqu ire. Mg hlines or more than four constitute a square.Hall Square . one day ........4 one reek ......

if
one month

..

three months... 3 000 six months 4 0one year.... 6 00OneOquare one day 60it .OEIO week
.... . • • • .

.....
.
........2 00it one month

. 3 00o three months._
..... 500"o six months.... Ito, or

g g'. MO Year .demem.faoliciainess notices , inserted iiittions rm.,. LThEbefore Marriages 6nd li•-'."-"1
ibr each iarrdigeSand Deaths to be charged as reg ularM
advertisements.

503.5
L 00

From the Illustrated London News

The President Elect of the llinted
States.

ABRAKABI LINCOLN, tecently elected by the
people of the United States of America to the
Presidential chair, is aman whose career in Hie
willfurnish oneof those richly illustrativechap-
ters of history of which nations may well be
proud. That he, was burn in obscurity; that his
baptism was one of poverty; that he,lE24 early
thrown upon his own resouwour snit. he tepid-
, stepped from one occupation to another,

from tuv.st nritnrma toil to the highest In-
Utllectalti purstdts, mastering all with luck edi-
ble mare; that by sheer force of mind, will, acd
character, unaided by any great military con-
flict, or by any revolutionary ferment, he
fought his way from one ofthe lowest positions
of life to thevery highest to which an Ameri-
can can aspire, reflects glory not merely on the
man who has achieved this marvellous success,
but upon the country whose social and political
institutions made it possible. We do not pre-
tend that President Lincoln owes nothing to
opportunity; but America may justly boast that
when character and opportunity meet she puts
no insuperable barrier in the path of any of her
citizens to the topmost place of authority and
honor.
It is worthy of note that Mr. Lincoln is a

type—a rare one, no doubt—of a considerable
class of his countrymen. Self-rellant, obser-
vant, keen to discover every opening in the
pathway of life, prompt to take advantage of
it, believing that his qualifications to enter any
sphere constitute a patent right to occupy it,
full of energy of indomitable will, patent, in-
dustrious, unswervingly persistent—in all these
attributes the new President represents the dis-
tinctive character of the best class of his fellow-
citizens. There are many cast in the same
mould, although, undoubtedly, he is primes
inter pares. "Excelsior" is their motto; to toil
upwards is the rule of their life. What they
become is held to depend upon what they are
and what they can do. They look for their re-
sources chiefly within themselves. They know
that they must win position—that it will not
be madefor them. They may often over-esti-
mate their capabilities, miss their footing, mis-
take their way; bat it is of such men that
great nations are made. The career of Abra-
ham Lincoln opens up to us a vein of social
worth in which lies imbedded the promise of a
grand national destiny.

In the rapidity of his ascent from obscurity
to greatness the newly-elected President strik-
ingly resembles the country he is called to gov-
ern. From theDeclarationof Independence to
the present day the progress of the United
States of America has outrun even ths wildest
antiarstion. The handful ofpeople who, less
than a century ago, constituted a nt glected and
oppressed colony of England have germinated
into agreat nation—a mighty federation of ie-
mtibliee. America owes much of her present
eminence to the profound sagacity of her early
statesmen. Nothing but a wise combination of
State autonomies with federal unity, which
their genius devised, and which their successors
have faithfully developed, could have given
free play to such an endless variety of popular
characteristics, and, at the same time, welded
together into one consistent whole such a mul-
tiplicity of different and sometimes conflicting
interests It must be remembered that all the
nations of Europe have contributed to swell the
population of the United States,—that the
States differ widely from each other,not mere-
ly in geographical position, climate, and natu-
ral productions; but in social Structure, indus-
trial interests, and even religious views. To
leave to every State its own social and political
individuality, and yet to unite the whole in
one grand federation, having a common army
and navy, a common diplomacy, a common
system of.customs, a common coinage, and.acommon egislature and Executive for federal
purposes, was a happy conception, the profound
practical wisdom of which has beendemonstra-
ted by ample experience.

The one flaw in this arrangement is slavery,
a social institution which thestatesmen of Arne •

tics did not create, but iuherited, and which,
they evidently believed, would speedily dieout.
Unhappily, events have not answered their ex-
pectations; and, should a disruption' of the
Union occur—which, in spite of threatening
appearances, we deem unlikely—it will result
entirely from the difference of opinion and in-
terests springing out of the existence of this
institution.

Upon this difference the late Prealiential
election almost exclusively turned. Abraham
Lincoln is opposed to anyrecognition of slavery
as a normal principle of the Union. He would
still leave each State at liberty to deal with it
as it may see fit; but he would not have it im-
posed upon new territories, nor identified in
Any 3vay with Federal policy. His success as a
candidate-for the Presidential chair has alarmed
and enraged the Slave States, which, defeated
for the-first time the Aggregate public opin-
ion of the country, loudly threaten secession.

Englishmen -would -deeply regret to witness
a result which appears to most of Ahem so
.fraught with disaster. Anxious as they may
I* to see- the abolition of slavery, they would
grieve, as much for the black as for the white
race, to see it effected by a servile war; and to
this calamitous issue they believe the disrup-
tion of the Union_ will fatally, conduce. To
their viewslavery is a blunder, social, econom-
ical, political, and religious; and;they feel con-
vinced that,_ if ithe not violently interfered
with, its very evils in all these respects will ul-
timately work outits most effectual cure. It is
because they foresee thatslavery, isolated from
the Union, cut off from- all the ameliorating
and restraining influences of the free Stites,
and pushed to the furthest limits which the
possibilities of commercial profit will admit,
must, at no distant day, lead to a sanguinary
collision between the white race -aad the
negroee, which will better the. position of
neither, but will inflict awful stiffenngt on both,
that Englishmen, for the moat paFt,.sineerely
and unanimously ns they_ would rejoice over
the extinction of Slavery, contemplate with a
feeling akin to dismay any movement which
will break up theUnion. - -

-

But, apart altogether, from the question of
slavery, which we regard as accidental, excep-
tional, aed temporary,' we deprecate the disso-
lution of the American Federation on the
ground of Mr. Lincoln's election, us doing in-
conceivable damage to those high principles of
national, policy which vie Jaave:been accustom-
ed,to identify, with the progress of manktni.---
Humate beings can only be governed by one of
two.forces-,that of _the .sword or -that of opin-
ion. -We had hoped that it was to be the glen-ona rainy of the New World practically to
demonstrate to the Old thq, vast superiority of
the latter method over the former, not only in
itimaturg bat in its action and result. But
government by opinion net-easslily implies the
acquiescence of the minority in the expressed
will of the majority, at least within the entire


